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Aishi... aishiaeru to iu no? Kimi no kuchibiru o fusagu yo
Me o tojite tsumibukaki kuchizuke

Aishi... aishiaeru sa kitto kimi no kubisuji ni tsukitate
Me o tojite tsumibukaki kuchizuke

Nido to modorenai sore de ii
Mayonaka o mitsumete wain nomihosu

Aishi... aishiau no sa motto hageshii kawaki ni kuruisou
Me o tojite tsumibukaki kuchizuke

Omae no nioi kuruwaseru
Mayonaka ni mezamete kyouki ai nomihosu

Oide kono ude no naka "acchi no yami wa nigai zo"
Kimi wa madoi yurameku
Yagate eien ni naru "kocchi no yami wa amai zo"
Boku wa fukaku tsukisasu

Omae no nioi kuruwaseru
Mayonaka ni mezamete kyouki ai nomihosu

Oide kono ude no naka "acchi no yami wa nigai yo"
Kimi wa madoi yurameku
Yagate eien ni naru "kocchi no yami wa amai zo"
Boku wa fukaku tsukisasu

Oide kono ude no naka "acchi no yami wa nigai zo"
Kimi wa sukoshi hohoemu
Kore de eien ni naru "kocchi no yami wa amai zo"
Boku wa fukaku tsukisasu

Will you say that we can love... love each other? I'll
cover your lips
Close your eyes and give me a sinful kiss

We can love... love each other surely, stabbing into the
nape of your neck
Close your eyes and give me a sinful kiss

I can't ever return again, but that's okay
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I stare into the middle of the night and drink my wine
dry

We'll love... love each other more, seeming to go mad
in our intense thirst
Close your eyes and give me a sinful kiss

Your scent drives me mad
I wake up in the middle of the night and drink insanity
and love dry

Come here into my arms, "The darkness over there is
bitter"
You'll get confused and waver
It'll turn eternal before long, "The darkness over here is
sweet"
I'll pierce you deeply

Your scent drives me mad
I wake up in the middle of the night and drink insanity
and love dry

Come here into my arms, "The darkness over there is
bitter"
You'll get confused and waver
It'll turn eternal before long, "The darkness over here is
sweet"
I'll pierce you deeply

Come here into my arms, "The darkness over there is
bitter"
You'll smile a little
With this, it'll turn eternal, "The darkness over here is
sweet"
I'll pierce you deeply
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